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WHERE WE ARE NOW
2020: In the most unpredictable year,
we experienced exponential growth
Although

the
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guidance.
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success

would

pandemic has tested us in many

not have been possible without

ways, I am proud of how we are

the dedication of our volunteers

continuing to honor our core

and support of donors. We are

values and commitments during

also

this time. Thanks to our staff

employees’ resilience, creativity

and board of directors, we have

and spirit, and forever grateful

quickly and strategically pivoted

for the countless ways they are

as an organization to ensure

making our organization, and

that

our world, a better place.

some

of

the

most

deeply

inspired

by

our

vulnerable in our Kansas City
community are not left behind.

Let us all march into 2021 with

We would like to thank the

hope,

executive

kindness for one another.

board

for

their

dedication, wisdom and

determination

and

-Mariya Goodbrake

It is a time of unprecedented change, but also of boundless
opportunity to rise as a more resilient community.

FOOD RELIEF EFFORTS DURING
COVID-19

24
weeks

200 +
volunteer hours

25,000 +
meals delivered

"Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much."- Helen Keller

STATISTICS
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PROGRAMMING HOURS
2020
Are you ready for these staggering numbers?
312 Practice hours
72.5 Game hours
60.5 Camps/ clinic hours
30 In-class player/coach training
118.5 Coach license training
10 Miscellaneous hours

605 total hours
soccer
programming

207 Academic Enrichment Initiative
20 Next Steps program
66 Education trainings
9 Education workshops
65 Staff development

366 total hours
education
programming

403.7 Matched Mentor hours
333.6 Team Mentor hours
22 Game day mentoring hours
mentor/youth
35.75 Mentor training
38 Community service project hours engagement
27.25 Staff development

860 total hours

1830.8
total programming
hours in 2020

132 total training hours
211 total staff & coach
development hours
43 total special events houRs
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VOLUNTEER HOURS
2020
Are you ready for even more staggering numbers?
Global FC volunteers are change agents

4056.5 total
3060 Volunteer practice hours
665 Volunteer game hours
soccer
12 Volunteer tournament hours
programming
121 Volunteer camps/ clinics hours
volunteer hours
40 Volunteer in-class training hours
118.5 Volunteer coach license training hours
20 Miscelanous soccer hours
1631 AEI Volunteer hours
400 Next Steps program volunteer hours
188 Education trainings volunteer hours
140 Education workshops volunteer hours

737.3 Mentor volunteer hours
2331 Youth engagement (in person/virtual)
718 Family engagement volunteer hours
88 Game day mentoring volunteer hours
51.25 Volunteer training hours
76 Community service volunteer hours
306.5 Special events volunteer hours

2359 total
Education
programming
volunteer hours

3945 total
mentoring
programming
volunteer hours

10,362
total volunteer hours
in 2020
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ORGANIZATION CULTURE
30 veteran GFC volunteers were asked to complete this important
survey so that we could assess the health of our organization culture
and to determine the areas needing improvement. Here are a few of
our findings. Email info@branch-global.com for the full culture report

GLOBAL FC CULTURE SURVEY
The Global FC model is unique & impactful

Global FC is well managed

Compassion.

Global FC staff and volunteers are
highly committed to excellence in their roles

The mission and goals of Global FC make me
feel my role is important

Community.

Collaboration.

HEAR FROM OUR DIRECTOR OF COACHING:
JOHN PARKER
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HEAR FROM OUR DIRECTOR OF COACHING:
JOHN PARKER
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Email celeste@branch-global.com for the full education program impact report

HEAR FROM OUR EDUCATION VOLUNTEERS
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"I enjoyed meeting all the kids and know they’re all very bright, so I enjoy being able to
foster their learning. Every session has been so organized, so it’s been a great experience
so far." ~Neha Patel, tutor
"I had a great time leading a Writing Workshop for Next Steps! It was so much fun to see
students explore their creativity, express their views, and support and uplift each other's
work. I can't wait to see what these talented writers come up with next!" ~Amy Vitt,
Writing/Publication Workshop leader

HEAR FROM OUR EDUCATION DIRECTOR: CELESTE WILLIAMS

HEAR FROM OUR EDUCATION DIRECTOR
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MENTORSHIP PRGRAM IN REVIEW
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“Children are the world's most valuable resource and its
best hope for the future.”― John F. Kennedy

HEAR FROM OUR MENTOR DIRECTOR:
PATRICIA CARTER
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HEAR FROM OUR MENTORS
At Global FC, we believe in reciprocal cultural exchange. What does
that mean? As much as our volunteers positively impact our youth, our
mentors are transformed and learn through
this rich experience.
Email patricia@branch-global.com for the full mentor report

Do you feel comfortable engaging with someone from
a different culture than your own?

Do you feel that you grew in your level of
cultural competency?

Do you learn from the youth and the cultures
that they are part of?
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COMMUNITY SERVICE
BUILDING PLAYERS TO AMBASSADORS
At Global FC, we are passionate about teaching our youth the
power and purpose in servant leadership. See how they have
impacted their community.

1008
total hours youth gave
to community service projects
from 2019-20

"Leadership is service to others. "- Denise Morrison
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HEAR FROM OUR YOUTH
When Global FC youth complete our surveys, we receive vital
insight into the impact of our mission. Most importantly, their
voices must be heard. Here is what they had to say!
Email patricia@branch-global.com for the full youth report
Global FC has helped me grow as a person.
Being an introvert, Global FC has helped me to
develop social skills and has help me to become
more sociable. Global FC has provided me
opportunity to play soccer and a community to
call when I need help, either with personal
issues or school work. - Hay Law (Thailand)
I feel a sense of belonging and
have found my place in Global FC

agree

Has your mentor helped you out
when there was an issue at home?

agree

Do you know what your
strenghts & weaknesses are?

How important is it to respect other
people, even if they are different than you?

somewhat
important

NO
I DON'T KNOW

YES

very
important

GLOBAL FC

Global FC has taught me to be a family even
though we are from different cultures &
countries. People come together, many
nations, but one home.
- Moo Saw

WWW.GLOBALFUTBOL.ORG

